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2022 Chair:    Angela Westfield, Metal Flow 

2022 Vice Chair: Eula Gaddis, Jireh Metal 

Our vision is to be the Integrated Supply Chain Management hub enhancing the 
competitiveness of West Michigan companies.  From that vision comes the council’s mission to 
collaborate with top ISCM leaders to offer resources to area organizations and our members to 
achieve Supply Chain Management excellence. 

The Supply Chain Management Council has established a strategic plan to achieve the following 

objectives: 

• Provide a collaborative forum and networking opportunities leading to personal 
growth for Council members and area professionals. 

• Leverage collective knowledge, capabilities, and ability to influence to enhance 
process performance and profitability of Council member companies. 

• Play a lead role in advancing regional knowledge of the supply chain management 
with a focus on furthering economic development in West Michigan.  

Membership in the Supply Chain Management Council provides an opportunity to create new 
collaborations with other supply chain professionals. As part of a trusted group of leaders,  
members are the voice of the supply chain in West Michigan, and they work to solve common 

challenges by providing actionable insights on new developments.  

This Council provides these leaders a platform to discuss issues that are not unique to an 

individual business by offering best practice learning through:  

• Facility Tours 

• Discussion of current and leading trends 

• Connections to educational institutional partners 

• Production of the popular Supply Chain Management Conference and Commodity 
Trends Outlook events. 

Through these activities, the council seeks to improve the processes and competitiveness of 
West Michigan manufacturers.  

 

“Serving our profession, our community, our companies and our members.” 
 

  

For more information on the Supply Chain Management Council or its activities, contact René 
Booker at (616) 301.6247 or bookerr@rightplace.org.  
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